H FFj ≥ J mj ,j J mj ,j + J aj ,j J aj ,j .
(1)
On the one hand, using (28) in Appendix B , we have J mj ,j J mj ,j = 0 0 0 (S(n j )A nj ) (S(n j )A nj ) = 0 0 0 I 2 .
(
On the other hand, we have
where ∂ξ is the jacobian of normalize function with respect to ray N aj ,j , and J N θj is the jacobian of N aj ,j with respect to parallax angle θ j .
Using equation (29) from Appendix B N aj ,j = cos θ j a × n m n m + sin θ j (a − (a · n m )n m ).
J N θj = − sin(θ) a × n m n m + cos(θ j )(a − (a n m )n m )
where a = p mj − p aj , b = p mj − p i , n m = R mj n mj .
Observe that (a − (a · n m )n m ) ⊥ n m ,
Thus rewrite (4) as N a,j = λu, u u = 1
Substitute into (3) with the expression for normalize function's jacobian ∂ξ from Appendix B (18), we get
Now we have
Therefore, H FFj ≥ I 3 and H FF ≥ I.
Proof of Theorem 2
Theorem 2. With accurate initial estimate for orientation, the formulation [1] (14) can always converge to a near-optimal solution for the BA problem [1] (9).
Consider the following function
for any ∆x ∈ R 3 and any λ ∈ (0, 1).
Considering the NLS problem [1] (14) and the linearity ofN j,i w.r.t. p, the objective of [1] (14) can be rewritten as
ij is a directional vector. From (10), we come to an important observation concerning convergence:
For any ∆p ∈ R 3M and λ ∈ (0, 1),
Denoting the optimal solution of the NLS problem in [1] (14) asp, i.e., h(p,R,F) = 0, we have
The inequality indicates the fact that function h is non-decreasing in each direction of ∆p starting fromp top + ∆p. With any initial guess p ∈ R 3M , convergence to its optimal point is guaranteed with successive applications of steepest descent. Under noise-free conditions,R is same as the global minimum, h(p,R,F) is now also the global minimum of the original PMBA objective [1] (9). Under low-noise conditions,R is close to the optimal estimate,p is also a near-optimal solution of the original PMBA [1](9). This idea has also been discussed in [3] .
More supporting data
We show PMBA test results on our own datasets. Images for the Usydmainquad and Victoria-cottage are taken at Sydney University campus using our self-developed portable mapping platform. The fake-pile images are taken from the Google Tango device [2] . All datasets can be downloaded from OpenSLAM 1 .
.1 PMBA convergence results
In this section we present more convergence plots illustrating the efficiency and accuracy of our PMBA formulation. See Figure 1 . The plots show Mean Square Error (labeled as Chi 2 ) at each stage of iteration. As explained in [1] , although PMBA uses a ray direction based cost function. For fairness of comparison, we compute its corresponding UV pixel error. Despite this treatment, PMBA is able to reach good global minimum better than or close to the best results other BA's can achieve. 
.Results of full PMBA pipeline at various stages
We use publicly available datasets to test our full PMBA pipeline. We use Ladybug-1370, Trafalgar-126 and Venice-427 datasets from "Bundle adjustment in the large" (BAL) database 2 , and the College dataset from OpenSLAM. We present screenshots at various stages of our pipeline in in Fig. 4 , 5, 6, and 7. In the snapshots, the PMBA pipeline data is in blue, reference data is in red. BAL is the reference data in tests that take BAL inputs. PBA generated results is the reference data in the College dataset. In all figures, column 1 shows optimzation results at CLS stage, column 2 shows selected iteration results in NLS initialization, column 3 is a typical iteration result in full-PMBA stage and column 4 shows the final map.
The figures shows that reasonable initial values were formed at CLS stage. The NLS pose-graph stage has a very large convergence region such that imperfect outputs from the CLS stage can gradually converge to motion trajecotry with a topology similar to that of Ground Truth. This is especially obvious in "Ladybug-1370" and "Venice-427". . We notice that in "Ladybug-1370", BAL's optimal trajectory (in red) contains an erroneous camera pose, shown as red dot at top right corner of the red trajectory, our method did not encounter this stray pose at all. From Figure [1] 2, we can see that α j is the angle between a and n m , so compute its sine and cosine as sin(α j ) = a × n m a n m = a × n m a , cos(α j ) = a · n m a n m = a n m a For easy of subsequent Jacobian derivation. we re-write the expression of observation ray vector from [1](7) as N j,i = sin(α j − θ j ) p mj − p aj R mj n j + sin(θ j )(p mj − p i ) = sin(α j − θ j ) a n m + sin(θ j )b = cos(θ j ) a × n m a a n m − sin(θ j ) a n m a a n m + sin(θ j )b = cos(θ j ) a × n m n m − sin(θ j )(b − (a n m )n m )
B Appendix -Jacobians
From [1] (9), an observation's jacobian can be calculated as
B .1 Jacobian of observation ray
The global ray direction in [1] (9)N j,i can be computed as
where ξ is the normalization function. And its derivative is
Define Jacobians of ray N with respect to n m , a, b and parallax angle θ j as 
The Jacobian of N w.r.t. the associated anchor is
The Jacobian of N w.r.t. the current pose is
The Jacobian of N w.r.t. the feature is
The Jacobians of n m ∂ m n m = −R mj S(n j ) 0 3,3 ,
The Jacobians of a
B .2 Jacobians of observations to state variables
The jacobian for an observation (factor) with respect to each involved state variable (vertex) is given in Table 1 . where n is the feature's local direction vector and A n is its the null space.
B .4 Special factor a j : current pose is associate anchor
This factor involves three vertices: X m , X a and (n, θ).
Since p aj and p i are the same positions, we have a = b, so the Jacobians for ray N j,aj can be simplified as:
N j,aj = cos(θ j ) a × n m n m + sin(θ j )(a − (a n m )n m ) J N θj = − sin(θ) a × n m n m + cos(θ j )(a − (a n m )n m ) J N a = − cos(θ j )n m (S(a)n m ) S(a)n m S(n m ) − sin(θ j )n m n m + sin(θ j )I 3
Note that J N nm is same as (20).
